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ARS’1’KAC’J’
‘Jlansiel It vibration tests were performed on a typical
aerospace flight component to demonstrate that a specific
test comet-vat ism could be obtained by simple amplitude
tailorin}l of the transient test waveform. ‘J”he absolute
conservatism between a typical launch transient and the
test environment responses was measured using altcrnat ive
characterizations previously used in shock testing. The
c}~amctwizttions included peak ranking, and acceleration
root mean square in both the frequency and time domains.
Test rmponses were. also ccmlpared using their shock
response spectra and shock int emit y values. 1 t was shown
that a simple average of the overtest factors in the four
charactwimtions could be used to adjust the achieved test
c.cmservat i m.
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thtit of the flight environment. Force control of the shaker
tal)le may also be superimposed on these test methods to
alleviate the extreme overlest [ 1 ] at the structural antircsol lances of the test component. This overtest needs to
be. controlled so that the spacecraf( component is built to
SUI vive only the actual flight environment stresses plus a
prescribed safely margin. Experiments were therefore
nmde with a transient test method with the goal of
achieving a predciermined level of test conservatism
rdat ive. to the fligl~t environment for a typical aerospace
component. ‘J”his transient test utilizd a reproduction of
tlm predicted flig,ht transient waveform on the shaker table.
~“he. level of over-test measured for this transient test was
used to modify, or tailor, the transient waveform amplitude
to that nezded to produce the predetermined level of
conservatism. ‘J’he tailored transie.n[ waveform was then
aJJplied to the test article and the resulting level of o~’crtest
c.onlpat-ed to the. u n i t y v a l u e o f over(cst (no-overtest
condition) for the predetermined level of conservatisn~.
CJIARAC’1’ERIZA1’JONS
‘J’he conscrvat ism of the test was measured using four
characterizations. ‘J’he tt-aditional shock response spcctrurn
(SRS) characterizes the test response waveform in terms of
tlw maximum response of a single degree of frcixlom
(S]K)F) system, and is used here for comparison wilh the
other characterimtions. These other characte.rimtions were
developed [2] for shock time histories and describe. the
wlicnt features of the test wdveform itself rdther than it’s
c. ffe<.t on an elastic system.

INI’ROIJUC’I’JON
Vibration tests are normally c.arricd out to demonstrate the
ability of spacecraft components and assemblies to survive,
the mechanical vibrations experienced during their launch
vehicle flight. These tests are typically performed with a
test vil jration environment applied to a shaker table thrtt is
different from the, act ual environment. l~or example, a
swept sine vibration test is car!ied out at some anlJditude
chosen to envelope the flight environment maxima over a
prc.scribed frequency range. A common alternative to this
is a random vibration test where the test environnm)t is
a random vibrtrt ion whose amplitude, spectrum envelopes

‘1’he root mean square (rms) in time (’1’Rh4S) provides a
nmasum of t}ie response amplitude in time, and is
described by the equation:

XRMS(-T) ‘ [~-~ ‘X2(?) d ]’fl , O<TSTD (1)
To

“1’he time interval T , is less than the analysis time
duration, TD.
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7’he rms in frequency (FRMS) describes the frequency
content of the rcsporm time history, and is given by:
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F1{MS(F) ‘ [ .i:jfo~ 1X(f) 12 dJ ]l@ (2)
A plot of I;RMS measures the contribution to the overall
RMS mceleraticrn by all frequencies below the frequency
F, for the, dulation ‘1’IJ, of the. transient limo history.
~~ is the }’ourier transform of tlw acmleratirm X(?).
~’hc peak ranking (}’KA) chatacterizatiorr provides a
description of the actual peak values and tbc.ir ranking
distribution in a response. time history. ‘l’his has the
advan{ape of showin~ secondary peak magnitudes as well
as the g,rmtest response peak magnitude diwlay~ in the
SRS.
These. four characterimt ions provide useful
descriptors of the. teat response in terns of overall
response mrrp,ni tude in both t irm and frequency.

wlwte Cl , , is the mean characterimtion of the test data
which produces the desired IOC value. of 1. The 03’li
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CON SI+RVA’I’ISM I NDllX
7“hc test conservatism is quantified by the index of
conservatism (IOC), se~ refcrerice [2], which is defined
by:
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‘l’he 10C is then expressed as:
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‘ M

is the. mean margin of conservatism and

~?. and ~~ are the mean transient characterization
val Llcs f o r the, test (T) a n d flip,ht (F) e.nvironmcnts,
and OJ{ , 07 , and OF are the corresponding stanclard
deviations. ]n practice several teats would be rlln and
characterized. An averaged charactcri7ation would then
bc g,e.rmratcd together with the rrbove statistics. ‘l’he IOC
mex+sures the probability of achieving an overlcst given
the statistics of the test and flight environment
characteri7fitions. I/or instance IOC values of 7,ero, one
and two correspond to 50, 84.1 and 97.9 percent
p~ohability that an overteat will occur.
OVJiR’1’IiS7’ FAC1’ORS
‘1’hc IOC quantifies the. probability of an over-test but not
the amount of overtest. This quantitative information is
provided by the over-test factc)r (01’}/) described in
rwfkxence [3]:
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w]lm-e kF and kT are the coefficients of variation for
tl,e flight and test environments, respectively. Iiquation (7)
can tm so]vcd for RI , a n d t h e 01’1) is found using
equations (.5) and (4). The utility of the OJ’V is seen by
the. following logic. Assuming the test response, ‘CT is
linearly proportiotial to the waveform amplitude applied to
the shaker table, ~ ~ , one may write:
-.. . - ——-
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7’he initially applied shaker waveforln amplitude can
the.rcfore be adjusted or tailored to provide. the desired test
conservatism by dividing it by the 077;. This is a simple
rirtio applied to the c}]aracterimtion anqditLdc tbroLlghout
it’s abscissa range. q’he initial shaker amplitude is thus
tr cated like a calibration run providing the test response
sensitivity coefficients. in this manner the applied transient
waveform can be tailored for the ol-iginally specified
conservatism 1.

,,
‘l”l NI’JNG

‘1’RANS1 IiN’I’ 01’F

Tests wexe run in order to assess the efficiency of
equrrtioil (9) in tailoring a transiern{ test waveform on a
t yl)ical aerospace component. The test component used
was a component evaluation test, rid ioi sotope
tlier]i~(>c.lec.tric gcnc~ator (CH’-R’J’G), which was mounted
on a shrdmr sJip table as shown schematically in Iiig,ure 1.
~’he CJi’I’-R’J’G is a dynamic mass mode.J of a complex
strLlctutc with internally clamped heat sources and nnrltifoil insLllat ion, with a natural trending, frcqucmc.y near 45
117,. A I caJ RTG would experience the predicted transicn(
flight vitrration waveform of Figure 2, which was applied
Jatcrtilly to the. CHT-RTG base by the shaker slip table..
‘J ‘ho test cotrservat ism was calculated for the free end
lateral response of the CET-RTG relative to that of the
flight response of Figure 3, ‘J’he test data were analy7,ed
with a time duration of 1,0 second. The digital samJding
rate for al I tesl response measurements was 512 .Srtmples
per second. This provided a reasonable compromise
bctwee.n the need to obtain frequency resolution up to 100
117,. and the need for reasonable peak descriptions of the
data. “1’lIC test data was bandpass filtered between 10 and
100117 before the charactcri7,ations were made.

‘J’lie. transient of Figure 2 was aJ~plicd five times to the.
(~}~~-RTG and the free end response characteri7,ed, for
each application, using the, four charac.tcrizations mcnt ioned
Since the original flight test transient had a
above.
rllnximum acceleration of -2.g, it is referred to as the 2g
tl alwient test, to distinguish it from the. tailored transient
test having a n~aximum amJditude of -~. 9g. ‘J’he flight
rcsJ)onse characterizations were assumed to have a constant
c.ocfficicnt of variation of 0.15, which would represent a
retisonab]e distribution of nwasure.mcnt errors. Figures 4,
5, 6, and 7 show the averaged. PKA, I’RMS, SRS and
F’RMS characterizations for the test transient response
alongside those of the. flight response. I’he corresponding
01’1{’s for an 10C of 1,0, are shown in Figures 8, 9, 10,
and 11. This IOC value reJwesents a reasonable, degree of
conservatism that would be sought in a component
vit,ration test. The abscissa-averaged O’1’}i’s for these
clmr acteri7at ions are. shown in ‘J’able 1, together with the,
ovct all 4-charac.teri7at ion-averaged 01’F values. Al though
tlm prescribed test transient duplicates a flight environment,
wavcfbrm reproduction errors in the vibration cent rol
system caused considerable undcrtest.

q’lNT TAII. ORING

‘J’AIll .11 1 - Average Over-test Factors
2g q’ransient “J’est

}Iquation (9) is in a strict sense a fLmction of the
charactcl i7fition abscissa.
lior examJdc
if
a
charactu i7ation is a function of frequency, F, then
equation (9) would bc written as:
—.-.-——

(lo)
‘l’his would reqLlire modification of the frequency content
ofthc original transient. ‘J’herequired transient test input
could bc obtained by adjustment of the response.
characterization and transformation thereof back into the
timcdo main. ‘I’heresulting, transient however, would not
rese.~l~l)lc tile, flight transient waveform. in order torctain
the physical significance of the test transient test input
waveform,
with
the
the variation of 01’F
chrrrtictm i7.ation’s abscissa is eliminated by simJ~le.
averaging over the abscissa range of interest. Equation
(9) is then applicablchy simJde adjustment of the test
input wiweform magnitude.
The flight transient
wavcformi sthcreforer etaincdi nit’soriginal timch istory
format. For this work, furihcrlibcrticx were, taken wit}l
equation (9), whelcinthcavcragc 01’1~valuetlse41W~astl~e
average. of the PKA, ‘J’RMS, S R S a n d I’RMS
c}]aracteri 7ations. ‘1’his was an attempt to obtain a tailored
test waveform that maintains a reasonable 01’1/ for all of
the. test rc.sponse character 7ations.

PK A
0.78

Character 7fit ion
I’RM S
T’RMS SRS
0.79
0.69
0.61

Overall
Average.
0.72

‘l’Al 1.ORliD 01’F
‘J’lIc. tailored test amplitude inJwt to the C! EJ’-R’I’G base, to
aclliewe an ideal 01’17 of 1.0, was calculated by dividing
the. test inpu[ amplitude of 2g by the characteri7at ion
To bet Ier represent the
avcragti 01’F o f T a b l e 1.
measurement errors present this overall average should be
quoted to only one significant figure and was therefore
rexluced to 0.7 for calculating the tailored transient test
inl)Llt amJ~litude of -2,9g (-2g/O.7). The resulting tailored
test waveform is that shown in Figure 12, an amplified
VCI sirrn of Figure 2, over the same time duration. Yur{he,r
tests w e r e conducted using this tailored amplitude
waveform and the responses referred to by the expression:
2..9g tlansient test. The CEI”-RTG was therefore retested
with the. waveform of F’igLlre 12. applied to it’s base five
tinws. ‘J’hc averaged characteri7~tions for the tailored
CIi’1’-Rl”G responses are shown in Figures 4 through 7
tore.the.r with the original 2g transient characterizations.
‘l’he. corre.spcmdittg OTF plots are shown in Vigure.s 8
through 11 for an IOC of 1.0. ‘l’he tinw averaged achieved
te.s( responses for the CF1’J’-RTG base and free end are

,

shown in Figures 13 and 14 for comparison with the
prwscrihcd flight responses of };igurcs 2. and 3. It should
be. noted that these achieved waveforms differ from the.
prmw ibed waveforms due to reproduction ervors (Aout
9%) in the vibrtit ion controller system.

‘J’AR1.E 2- Test and Flight Shock Intensity (S1)
Test /Flight
Flight
850
2g, Transient
72.3
0.85
1.05
2 .9g Transient 893

Pl~AK RANKING

‘J’hus the, trrilored transient better reJ~licates the flight
rmponse shock intensity, than the original 2g transient test
response, and comes within 5 % of duplicating the flight
shock intensity.

‘J’hc peak ranking of the test resJ}onses (Figure 4) shows
how the. original flight transient undervests for the higher
ranked peaks and provides a reasonable simulation for the
]owcr ranked peaks. This is reflected in the 01’F of
I;ig,urc 8 where the data statistics reveal undcrlest for
mosl of the peak ranks and an rrhscissa-average of 0.78.
The tailored 2.9g test produces a generally conservative.
response and has an abscissa averaged 01’F of 1.1. The
tailored test therefore produces on average a 10% overtes(
over all peak ranks.
‘J’RMS
‘J”hc TRh4S characterization is shown in I Figure 5, whe.1 e
the ?g tr ansient provides undcrtest throughout the transient
test time.. The corresponding OH{ curve of Figure 9
shows an average, OTF of 0.61 representing considerable
unde.rtest.
The tailorwJ test overtests initially and
provides a time. averaged OTF of 0.91. The tailored test
thcxcfore Jwovides a more accurate representation of the
flight time history amplitude environment.
SJU

The SRS for the. 2g test is shown in Figure 6, where
under-test is evident at all frequencies apart from the
resonant freqLrenc.y around 45 117,. The 01’J~ curve of
Pig,ure 10, shows undcrtest below 60117., and an averaged
O“J’F of 0.79 is produced. The tnilored 2.9g tc.st produces
an SRS slightly larger in amplitude than the 2g test, with
an averfiged O1’l; of 0.99, an almost perfect test.

FRMS
‘1’he F’RM S characterimtion is shown in Figure 7, where
t}m 2.g transient unde.rtests for the complete frequency
rirnge. ‘l’he 03’F curve of Figure 11 reflects this with an
averaged OTF of 0.69. The tailored 2..9g test provided a
comparable liRMS to that of fli~ht with an averaged O1’l;
of 0.89. The. tailored test thcrefom Jwoduc.ed on average
a closer replication of the flight environment in the
fr tquency domain than the original transient test.
AVliRACi}i OTF
‘1’hc average OTF values achieved for the two transient
tests are shown in Figure 15, for the characterimt ions
Uw’d . These averages are pure arithmetic averages over
the abscissa range of the characterimtions. They are also
shown in ‘l’able 3 below. ‘1’ho averag,e 01’F f o r t h e
t~ilored 2.9g test response over the four charactcrimtions
s}lown is 0.97. q’he tailored transient test therefore. came
very close to providing an ideal test (01’F = 1.0) for an
10C of unity. The 2g transient test values are shown to
have an average OTF of 0.72. The c]riginal transient test
may bc considered as a calibration test, since it was used
to establish the increased magnitude transient waveform
from t}le originally specified transient test results.
‘J’ABI.E 3 - Average Overtest Factors
2g, and 2.9g Transient Tests

s]

The shock intensity (S1) characterization represents the
area under the. SRS curve and the S1 values are indicated
for eac}l test response in the SRS characterizations of
}Pigrrre 6. Conservatism has not been aJ~plied to this
charactc.riiv+tion but it can be used as an absolute gage of
test to flight shock intensity equivalence, without any
statistical significance. If one takes the ratio of test S1 to
fliglit S1 then one has a crude measure of the test to flight
shock irltcnsity ratio as in table, 2 below.

--------- Characterization --------Overall
~’1 ;S”1’ PKA
TRMS SRS
FRMS Average
2.9g
1.1
0.91
0.99
0.89
0.97
?g,
0.78
0.61
0.79
0.69
0 . 7

2

Another approach to the data analysis involved the use of
a time averaged version of the test resJ>onse together with
a constarlt value of0015 for the test coefficient of variation.
‘J ‘he O’1’h’ curves were not significantly altered as evidenced
by the average 01’F plot of Figure 16.
A good
aIlproxinlation of test conservatism could therefore be
obtained with only one test response time history conlJlared
to the singular flight time history, as in reference [3].

CX)NCI.USIONS

RIi[iJIRllNCliS

1[ has hem successfully demonstrated that by using
twemfc WIILICS of the overtest fftc.tor (OTF), a transient
teat waveform can be tailored in amplitude to achieve a
slxxifm index of conservatism (lC)C), with controlled
over(est in the test response characterizations of ranked
peaks (}’KA), time and frequency root mean square
(’1’Rh4S and FRMS), and shock response spectrum (SRS).
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